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OF MISE
Prof. Dean Shows Way to In

crease Consumption of Milk
ADDRESSES PRODUCERS
Market for Surplus Produce 

Sought by Middlesex Men
Finding a market for surplus produce 

Is becoming a problem for the milk 
producers of- Middlesex County, and as 
a result the Middlesex Milk Producers’ 
Association is actively interested ■ In 
formulating some co-operative plan by 
which they can take care of all the 
milk which they produce at all seasons 
of the year. Several meetings have been 
held recently and last night at the 
county building Prof. H. A. Dean, of 
the dairy department at the O. A. C., 
Guelph, gave the members an address 
tin the co-operative marketing of milk. 
Demands are becoming more insistent

“You can never get the best results 
without co-operation.” declared Prof- 
Dean in closing. “You must have all 
those Interested in the milk industry 
working together. The farmers must 
oe assured of a steady market for their 
product and they must either provide 
It themselves or get the assurance of 
manufacturers that they will take It at 
paying prices, "file farmers must make 
a profit. They must assure the dairy
men that they will have a market at 
paying prices.

Dr. F. L. Wood, of London, gave a 
Drlef address, following Prof. Dean, in 
which he advanced the idea of a co
operative plant at I«;ndon to take care 
of the surplus milk by manufacturing 
it into various dairy products. He read 
an article from a magazine on a plant 
of this kind in operation in Syracuse, 
N. Y.. which had been most successful

PLUM ran
Ilis Wife a Witness to Dr. 

Stone’s Terrible Fate

rounded the mountain top, and fre
quently storms accompanied by light
ning and thunder broke about 
Long before help arrived she must have 
despaired of ever being rescued, but her 
wonderful stamina carried her through 
and caused her to cling to the faint 
chance for life.

“It was Just after supper on Sunday 
evening that Rammer, a Swiss guide, 
found Mrs. Stone. Letting himself 

; down to her ledge with a rope he fast
ened the rope about her body, a diffi- 

o cult task for she was terribly bruised.FELL A THOUSAND FEE1 , Drawing her up to where a foothold
__________ _ i could be gained he performed what

o, ..... r< 4- General Mitchell describee as a wonder-
MrS. Stone, Now oRie, Li fU[ feat, for he carried the unconscious

Eight Days on Tiny Ledge | woman down the face of the mountain

_____ _ " _ os ! "At the present time an arduous i
MARY BL CREEK, Alberta, . • ! journey remains for Mrs. Stone, for the

(Canadian Press Jb.spatch)__ ,___ (frail to Biyiff is 55 miles on pack horse,

FIREPRDTECTIDH
Fire Marshal Heaton Hopes 

Probe Will Cause an 
Awakening

INVESTIGATION IS OVER

There was a fairly good turnout of ld'« Ttaif correspondent sent ‘trau lo HVr 15 ,on pa=K nor3e’
embers. The president, J. C. Nichols, nonv to the "ene of th.e tragedv beset w,tb many difficulties. She must 
... - a, , _ . _ s »__ g .D> pon\ to tne scene UI C> * ; I-,» oarrifvl on fl. stretcher ftvp.rv foot of^led' thr'chalr. and‘'ln 'few"briej president'''of the"'e^püon^ o'T'the

P- sapyan of the Marvel^lakes.”^

ducers in Middlesex. He pointed out after muc’h privation, (wired 
that the executive met with tlie dis- (rom Banff to.dav as follows: 
tributors in May to fix the price of milk. frnm" starvation a„ „ , , . . ’Suffering from" starvation and shock,
A price of $2.*5 per cwt. had been ar- ^rg j, stone is lying in an impro- 
ranged for the distributors and 2.15 vjfled fly camp on the 6ide of Mount
for the manufacturers. The distributors Eo,n whlfe the party who rescued her 
and manufacturers had agreed that Rre ’b bull(21ng a raft to convey her 
there would be no changes In price dowfi the Marvel lak(,R] the first stage 

and It Is likely that some definite steps without consulting the producers, and of {he 55_mile trjp to civilization. The 
will b< taken by the association in the yet without a word prices had been re- . f D ' stone-a bod has proved

duced several times. There had, how- unavajung so far and the rescue party
are nearly exhausted from their efforts 
to find it. It is probable that the body

near future.
“This is the day of the farmers on 

every hand," declared Prof. Dean in 
his opening remarks. “Take the unique 
position in all of our provinces. About 
two years ago there was a turnover in 
Ontario. Many feared that everything 
would be upset and the farmers would 
run the1 province into enormous debt.
I think, however, that we can safely 
say that the Farmer Government has 
done some things that others have only 
attempted. One thing they have re
alized the heed of good roads, and good 
roads are absolutely .essential to the 
dairy business.”
MILK QUESTION.

Getting down to the question of the 
mltk industry Prof. Dean stated that 
the markets of the world were look
ing for mi.k and milk products. He 
pointed to China as an example. He 
pointed out that Ch na used very little 
milk and he attributed the fact that 
the Chinese were away behind the 
times to this fact. The opening of these 
world markets was one of the solu
tions of the surplus milk problem.

Continuing/ he dwelt on the benefits 
of mi.k as a food for both mental and 
physical development. The Ch nese. 
for example, he declared
more and more1 milk as they developed \ Brant, 
both mentally and physically.

equipped search party can be organized.
“After having been trapped on the 

side of a precipice fee eight days, with
out food or water, terribly bruised and 
realizing that her husband must lie 
dead somewhere beneath her, Mrs. 
Stone is in wonderful condition. She 
is weak, but Dr. Bell, of Winnipeg.

---------------* i , I who was one of the rescue party, andCom and Hay Made by Far the wno has been with her since she was 
to a ok .• ; found on Sunday, is confident that she
.DOSt oROAting i is now out of danger.

WHEAT YIELD
HER STORY.

AX ERAGE ' “Though she has had little more than 
__________ an hour's sleep since she was found,

nv„. TVilit Sr-flTPP find Potatoes and ,lttle nourishment, on Wednesday lree r nut beat ce ana 104 » evening she was able to speak briefly
of her terrible experience. During the 
greater part of the time, however, the

Only Half Crop
rxRGILL Ju'y 29 —(Special to The rescue party has been unable to con- 
lAKVii-u. üuj k f verse with her except at odd intervals.

Free Press).-The grain crop, which is „The accident ln wh!ch ^ stone
being harvested in Bruce County at the |osj his life occurred on Saturday, July
present time, will be slightly below 16. Mis. Stone has been able to tell
average according to reports from the the circumstances. On Friday
16 townships in the county, namely : she and her husband set out to climb*

■ ould use ! Albemarle, Amabel. Arran, Bruce, the eastern slope of Mount Eton, near
doned : B-ant Garrick. Cuirass. Eastnor, Mount Assmlboihe. They established
Brain 1 K'derslie Greenock. Huron. Kincardine, a camp on the s ope of the mountain

x x. , ,, i itidwv Satirreen and St Ed - and on Saturday morning started theworkers, he contended, should use more L.nusa>. fcaugeen anu ... wIthnnt
milk as a food f munds. The excessive heat of the pasi asoont. They climbed without being

"To get the best results out of a dawv t month caused the grain to ripen too fastened together by a rope. In the
co-v there must be co-operation he- rapidlv before it had time to fill pro- afternoon they had nearly reached the
tween the* owners of dairy cows ’’ de-J periy. The late-sown grain’is far the summit and were» negotiating a par-
c'ared the professor He gave a sho< 11best and is coming along fine with the ocularly stiff bit of almost perpendicu-

help of the showers of the past week, iar cl.ft. Dr. Stone was si ghtly in ad
vance. As Mrs. Stone looked up to
ward her husband she believes that he 

, stepped on a loose lock, cr else a hand-
l-otatoe. are only naif a crop in most ho!d on the mountain broke away, in- 

n tleriy ■ i .he count” and it is pre- s!antiy he fell. * and as he went past
” ei :‘l •they "1 . be -scarce and yirs stone she saw him strike the face

high m p- ice m the nut. Other roots. the cli„ severaf timee. hls body
sue.. a.s tu.-is and mange..', aie con- turning over and over, until he disap- 

. crop. Cu.n is m excel- peared into the grim abyss below.
"Without stopping to count the cost, 

and realizing tne impossibility or eav- 
rR’JiT POOR, HAY HEAVY. ing her husband’s life, Mrs. Stone pre-

Apple plunii . jH'ars and other fruits paved to go to the rescue. Fastening 
are veiy scan ejs- A May frost struck a rope which she carried to the moun-. 
.the bloom and destroyed a goodly part tainside she climbed rapidly down,

ve t-sinv rarnircn through the me- -of the crop. Cherry trees were similarly .When she. reached the end of the rope
ri the ne'wnanei s There -vas affected. Plums are reported to be she found no foot or handhold and
no reason why London end other cities Plentiful in the lake shore regions of dangled against the cliff thousands of
and towns should not vse twice as much the county and scarce e.sewhere. feet from -the ground# For some time
rni’k as at present He roi-ted as an lhe hay c,°p was very heavy in she hung there, and then be.ng unable 
example tu tnc adverWn» o' break- some sections in Garrick, for instance, to make her way up the rope again, 
f st* roods and pa eri* m‘d’ic’nos He and ln other townships rather light, and finding noth ng else to cling to, 
advised the p, oducers \o engage a large Thia «?*>« th? fac"1 tbat some she released her hold on her slender
amount of soace in the newspapers by ' i’e=t,bns ^ad early ra:n,8' lifeline. Fate ihtervened to save Mrs.
the year and in this way bring before 1 Fa", whpat ,r,Pc"ed fast and cutting Stone from instant death for below the
tfce users the value of mi k. A cam- ' wa“ d"n?. earlier than was ever known cliff sheered away abruptly for a thou- 
patsn similar to that put on in To- ,ln th',s d ftFlf’t’ 1but,„t*e. «;rower8 it sand feet before a more gradual slope 
route abo'-t a y-ar arro would also prove / r? “”1,* ',i,kely y,eld abo-U could be found. Dropping, she fell

average. \ ery little, if any. threshing about 16 feet from the end of the rope 
• j baa been done so far in any part of on to a tiny ledge, not four feet wide, 

the county. iHere, without food or water with little
Ancthnr way to handle surplus milk —-——----—----------------—------------------ ---- to held to. she remained for'eight days

WH- to have faciii'.i s for manufacturing A safe and sure medicine for a child
troubled with worms is Mother Graves' ~ ' *......................r

time clouds often sur-

ALGONQUIN PARK
The accommodation in Algonquin Park 

is such that the most varied tastes can 
be pleased. There are hotels for* those i 
who want to be ln the wilderness and 
yet enjoy all the comforts that good 
service and social companionship can 
bring. These include groups of log cab
in camps, comfortably furnished with 
bath and hot and cold water. The 
hotels In the park are peculiarly fitted 
to their wild environment. The largest 
of these, the Highland Inn, is situated 
at Algonquin Park station (park head- i 
quarters) and overlooks beautiful Cache j 
Lake. The hotel will accommodate 150 I 
people. Electric lighting, modem plumb
ing, large bright sleeping rooms, writ
ing and reading rooms and commodious 
dining-rooms are some of the features. 
The cuisine is a matter of special at
tention. September Is one of the most 
beautiful months of the year in the 
“Highlands of Ontario,” and holiday- 
seekers who are unable to get away dur
ing July and August cannot find a more 
ideal spot than Algonquin Park. For 
free illustrated descriptive literature 
write to any Grand Trunk ticket agent 
or C. E. Horning, D. P. A., Toronto, 
Ont.—Advt.______  f
..Saturday reader H \

For a big time come to Brantford Old 
Home Week, July 31-August 6. Program 
filled up for entire wee-k, featuring 
"Made-in-Brantford Exhibition," staged 
by Local Council of Women. Mich.-Ont. 
League baseball five days. Lacbosse on 
Wednesday, Brantford vs. St. Cathar
ines. Night program varied, but all 
Interesting. Monday, historical pageant. 
Tuesday, community dance. Wednesday, 
twilight athletic meefl. Friday, big 
tatto and fireworks display. Come one, 
come all.—Advt. f

Fire Chief Points to Danger of 
Hospitals

GUELPH. July 29.—The investiga
tion into the circumstances surround
ing the disastrous fire which occurred 
in this city on the morning of July 6, 
which has been ln .progress this week, 
was brought to a close late this after
noon by Provincial Fire Marshal Hea
ton, assisted by J. W. Polnton, deputy 
fire chief

A large number of witnesses were 
called and a great mass of evidence 
was submitted, but the authorities are 
just as much in the dark to-day as 
they were at the start of the investiga
tion. Just before the adjournment the 
fire marshal stated that so far as the 
distribution of the water mains for fire 
purposes were concerned, and as re
gards fire-fighting apparatus and an

efficient system of fire protection, 
Guelph was woefully deficient, and that j 
if this inquiry did nothing else but j 
wake up lhe city officials to these facts i 
and cause them to take action to rem- ; 
edy conditions some good had been * 
done.

It was stated by the fire chief this ; 
afternoon that should there be a fire 
at the General Hospital, which is situ
ated on a high elevation, the fire pres- ! 
sure would be only 25 pounds and he J 
would direct his men to save the lives | 
and lay aside their apparatus. The j 
same condition prevails at the other ] 
hocpital and the Homewood sanatorium, j

Evidence of a mildly .sensational ; 
character was given this morning when • 
a witness stated that he had seen two j 
members of the police force come out j 
of a questionable resort just at the 
time of the start of the fire, but the 
two constables thus accused swore posi
tively that such 'was not the case. It 
is very probably that the police com
mission will investigate this matter* 

’more fully.

j CANADIAN PACIFIC DOUBLE 
DAILY SERVICE. ,

Toronto—Winnipeg—Vancouver.
i “Transcanada Limited,’" all sleeping 
car train leaves Toronto 9 p.m. dally. ! 
25 houis to Fort Wiliam, 37 hours to j 

i Winnipeg, 61 hours to Calgary, 88 hours j 
to Vancouver. A business day saved on j 
transcontinental , journey. This train ' 
carries first-class sleeping car pas.sen- ; 
gers only. ;

| “Vancouver Express’’ leaves Toronto ' 
j 10 p. m. daily, stops at and connects for 
ell principal points. Passengers for i 
Western Canada will find this a most 
convenient train. Equipment consists of 
first-class coaches, standard and tourist 
sleepers, dining, compartment, obser- 
vation and colonist cars.

For rates, reservations and full In
formation. apply H. J. McCallu#!, city 
cassenger agent, i_#ondon, Ont.
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FARMERS BEGIN TO FEEL 
RETURN OF PROSPERITY

WASHINGTON, July 29.—Farmers, 
first to feel the pinch of the nation
wide economic depression, now are be
ginning to experience a return of pros
perity.

One of the greatest grain movements 
in history now is crowding the facili
ties of the railroads, according to re
ports received by the Association of 
Railway Executives. Grain shipments 
during the past five weeks broke rec
ords of more than two years' stand
ing.

Loaded grain cars totaled 298,000 
during June and the first two weeks of 
July. During the week ended July 16, 
grain loading totaled 57,000 cars.

Charles Morley, son William and j 
nephew Robert Niece, arrived in the ; 
city yesterday by motor from St. Louis. ; 
The trip Of more than 700 miles oc- 
cupled the party only three days, starts : 
being made each morning at 4 o’clock, j 
Mr. Morley will be a visitor with his 
mother, Mrs. A. C. Morley, 354 St. ■ 
James street, for a couple of weeks. ;

Men!
See our windows for bargains. You 

can save $5.00 to $6.00 on a pair of 
shoes.

Cook’s Shoe Store

a*
August Is a 
Good Month to 
Wall Paper
Select your Paper now, 
and have the work done 
before the long, fall eve
nings, when you spend so 
much more time indoors. 
At present we have some 
choice designs and qual
ity In Wall Papers at 
half price.

Colericks’
“Where Art Abounds" 
212 DUNDAS STREET

Ik MJXM H ROW ATS COFFEE
fid?»» Tl M Y» E *3 fog unless vou are drinking Rowat's Cof-

hlstovy cf co-operative dairying In the 
Province of Ontario. The fust che-rs" 
factor)- was built in Oxford n IS,,'!. 
Three had spread un.11 n-cw .here were 
abort 1.000 n the province. There 
wou.d be no system for .he Jls.rlbu- 
t'oit of mi.k unless the producers nn.l 
c/'rrs interested in milk work'd to- 
got her.

'The sneak' r understood that there 
wàs a surplus o'. LOT' gallons of m lk 
ip this city every day. What to <lo 
vi h this surplus was the problem 
There were several things. One- way 
was to show the value of milk as a 
ford, and the speaker adv sc<l an ad-

This applies to oats in particular
POTATOES HALF CROP.

side, ed a
...nl lomTivon and there is no trace of 
the coin bore

uf value here, he bel'eved.
MANUFACTURE.

iv a-, to na \ e ihcui.i s lur mauuiacilii mg - .... ...... ........ ,.,c A vmm CTnDve odital#
ttfib surplus into butter. che<*s*.\ milU troubled with worms is Mother Graves’ stukms BKtAK. 
j.*Oa tie *, condensed milk and ice cream^v ^ orm Exterminator. Advt. During that tin

â utes dû% Less
aiy

He was not sufficiently well versed, 
the local situation as to say how this 
should be done. That was a matter 
for the local organization.

CORNS
Lift Off with Fingers

Doesn't hurt a- bit! Drop a llttis 
.•■Freeaone" on an aching corn. Instant
ly that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right oft with fingers. Trulyl 

Your druggist sells a tiny bottls ot 
•Tressons” lor a few cents, suffirent 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, or 
osrn between the toes, and the callus** 

' without soreness or Irritation. -t

Order immediately for our stock is limited. 
Exceptional quality at the price and fresh stock. than factory prices

Size Prices Size Prices Size Prices
30x31 $ .95 33x4 $1.10 33x4*

34x4)
$1.2082x3) .95 34x4 1.10 1.25

31x4 1.10 35x4 1.10 35x4) 1.25
32X1 1.10 32x4 i 1.20 33x4) 1.30

I Size Prices 
! 33x5 $1.35 
i 35x5 1.40
: 37x5 1..S0

1.30
Full amount must accompany order. This saves yoa 
co lection charges.

ECONOMY TIRE COMPANY 
13 Jarvis St.. Toronto Dept...881,...

THE GRAND TRUNK 
HORTHEW NAVIGATION CO. ROUTE

THROUGH LAKES HURON AND SUPERIOR .
IS THE FINEST IN THE WORLD

e
On Tuesdays, Thursday» and Saturdays, Steamboat Express leaves 
Toronto at 10.02 sum., Hamilton II.IO sum., Brantford 12.08 p-m., 
Woodstock I2.es p.m., Ingereoll 1.10 p-m., London 1.45 p.m., 
arriving? Sarnia 3.445 p-m. Steamship sails from Sarnia at 4.00 p.m.

LARGEST PASSENGER SHIPS ON THE GREAT LAKES 
THE IDEAL WAY TO WESTERN CANADA 

A DELIGHTFUL RAIL AND WATER ROUTE

WHITE FOR ILLUSTRATED LITERATURE TO NEAREST GRAND TRUNK TICKET 
AGENT, OR TO Q. B. HORNING, DISTRICT PASSENGER AGENT, TORONTO

G7o* .

Canadian Pacific
FARM LABORERS WANTED
“Fare Going ”-$15 to WINNIPEG.

H cmI in mill Win,,, h hstimtlM.

“Fare Returning"—$23 from WINNIPEG.
Vi cent per mils starting paint to Winnipeg.

90ING DATES
AUGUST 8, 

and " .
AUGUST 17.

TERRITORY
'From Stations in Ontario, Smith’s Falls to and including Toronto on Lake Ontario Shore Line 

and Havelock-Pe ter boro Line.
From Stations Kingston to Renfrew Junction, Inclusive,
From Stations on Toronto-fludbury direct line, between Toronto and Parry Sound, Inclusive. 
From ^tâtions Dr snoot to Port McNicoll and Burkcton, to Bobcaygeon, inclusive.

AUGUST 10, 
and „ j

AUGUST 22.
’From Stations South and West of Toronto to and Including Hamilton and Windsor. Ont. 1
From Owen Sound, Walkerton. Orangeville. Teeewatcr, Blora. Lietowel, Qoderich, St. Mary k 

Port Burwelt, and St. Thomas Branches. •
JFrom Stations Toronto and North to Bolton, inclusive.

SPECIAL TRAINS PROM TORONTO 
Full particular, from Canadian PaciSc Ticket Agent». W. B. HOWARD. District Passenger Agent, Toronto.
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Wake up—don’t be a misfit! 
Have vigorous manly health. 
Restore wasted “grey mat
ter.” Supply your system 
with “ Lecithin ” — organic 
phosphorus. Brain and nerves 
demand these life-giving ele
ments.

II not obtainable at your druggist —on receipt of price, from The 
Scobell Drug Co. Limited.. Montreal

Unless vou are drinking Rowat’s Cof
fee you do not know the real delights 
of this beverage at its best. Try a 

1 pound to-day, 70 cents. T A. Rowat 
: & Co.. 250 Dundas street. Phones 3051- 
: 3052.

Rev. J. C. McCracken and family, of 
Blenheim, passed through the city yes
terday on a motor trip to Hamilton, 
Toronto and Niagara Falls, where they 
will spend several days.

CREEPS INTO THE SYSTEM 
JUST LIKE A SERPENT

Like a thief in the night it steals 
through the system—that's how Catarrh 
acts. Don’t trifle with such a scourge. 
Time and experience have proved that 
Catarrhozone is a wonderful remedy for 
ail Catarrhal and bronchial troubles 
You don't take any drugs; you just in
hale the sweet, soothing vapor of 
Catarrhozone. which is laden with bal
samic essences that heal, relieve and 
ease the sufferer. To strengthen the 
throat, to swEbten the breath, to stop 
nasty discharges, to drive out Catarrh, 
colds and weakness in the throat, use 
Catarrhozone. Two months' treatment 
one dollar; smaller size 50 cents. All 
dealers or from the Catarrhozone Co., 
Montrer.!.—Advt.

Standard Drug, Limited. 
Taylor’s Drug Store,

390 Richmond Street.

;

Sterling Silver 
Photo Frames

English^Hall Marked Photo 
Frames, round with velvet 
backs.............. $1.75 to $4.50

C. H. Ward & Co.
Diamond Merchants and 

Jewelers.
Phone 1084. 386 Richmond St.

When using
W fL SON'S

FLY PADS
SÉte. READ DIRECTIONS 
W; CAREFULLY AND 
f&r- ^ FOLLOW THEM .

EXACTLY.

Best of ail Fly Killers* 10c 
per Packet at all Druggists, 
Grocers and General Stores

Sultry Summer 
Means '

Lagging
When the 

little ones’ ap
petites begin 
to lag give 
them

Johnston Bros.’ 
XXX Bread

and pure milk -or another 
big. thick slice, with peanut 
butter or jam, and watch 
how they relish every bite. 
Fresh •’at your grocer’s now!

•Phone 944.Johnston

Complementary Glasses can 
GLASSES be made to

harmonize 
with your features as colors suit 
your complexion. Just a little 
more than ordinary skill and care 
will do it <3 We are experts in 
designing as in fitting.

Carlyle

Dundas S4rer Phone 2351.
Two Doers East ef Majastlfe

$1 Puts One of Our Magnificent

MANTEL CLOCKS
In your home. Balance on easy terms:

GREEN, The Jeweler
3741/2 Richmond Street, London.

Madam-
Why Dont You Try

Parnells
Bread?

If yqu have never 
used it, there is a taste 
treat in store for you.

m.w.s

Lead Pipe, Sheet Lead, 
Lead Traps, Lead Bends

Prompt Delivery From Stock

Tee Canada Metal Go., Ltd.
TORONTO. tu-s

A.L.OATMAN
Formerly Smith, Son A Clarke

Funeral Director
motor ambulance

Facilities and Service unsur
passed. Office and Funeral Par- 
lors, 115 Dundas. Phone 586.

WEGNER’S
Wholesale and Retail Dealers la Ovw. 

alls. Sweater Coats, Gloves,
Mittens and Raincoats

LONDON'S LARGEST .HIGH-CLASS 
WORKINGMEN’S OUTFITTERS £

Exclusive Manufacturers' Agents for the | , 
beet Canadian makaa et Overalls. 1

Wegner, The Heart of London
$71 Talbot Street. Phene 1M,

OPEN EVENING*

N. I. GRIFFITH,
Funeral Director and Embalmer. f 

104 Dundas Street, Lonoon. 
Residence on premises. Pnone 459. |

GEO. E. LOGAN
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AN» 

EMBALMER
411 Richmond St. Phone 1968 

Hneet Motor and Horae Equipme.v

Make!
I Trw t0 preserve

your health
Yrfciir ™y°ur best
lOlli asset; for
M î n rl making life
*V**1IV* successful.

■> Good digestion is all- 
important. The best 
way to insure it is

amTo Take
Beecham’s Pills. When the 
digestive organs fail, nu
trition is interfered with; 
blood is tainted, nerves

. suffer, headaches and 
minor ailments multiply. 
A reliable cleansing, 
corrective agent that acts 
quickly and with highly 
satisfactory results is

BEHHAM’S
E1 f-S Sold everywhere in
i I jcirjIn B°«»*25c., 50c.

Large»! Sale ef epy Medicine In the World.

Id at thirty -

old sit
■ihipiy

V

*• 
ifiiyg-

Some men are young at sixty; 
others are old at thirty. Which 
will you be?
It depends largely on how you 
eat.

Qj&vuni^y st sixty
r

Feet that are tired 
and sore from long 
hours of standing soon 
become rested and re- 

j freshed by gently rub
bing them with Ab- 

| sorbine, Jr.
A hot foot-bath containing 
a few drops of Absorbine, 
Jr. will have a delightfully 
soothing effect on weary 

feet at the close of a 
strenuous day.

“Old-age diseases have increased 1 00 per cent, in thirty years”—so say health statis
tics. Here is a dire indictment of extravagance in eating.

To sustain health the body must be nourished with plenty of simple food, free from 
poisonous wastes. That food is Bread. • •

Too rich foods, if persisted in, result in premature decay of tissue, break-down and 
old age. Finally the scrap heap.

Prolong your youth and joy of living. Stop at your grocer’s for a loaf of GOOD 
BREAD to-day. i ? ,

"ËSr -55
ÏHfeS.-*»

tl-25 a bottle 
et most druggist»*

W. F. YOUNG, Inc. 
344 St. Peul SL, Montrée!

AbsorbirieJr
TM». 4NTIUPTIC LINIMENT

GOOD WHITE BREAD
T^e Best Loaves Are Wrapped.”

*

Phone Î 3 1 3 or 21 7 3 for a loaf to try.

Neal Baking Company, 
Limited

Bread Factories at

Windsor, London, St. Thomas, Sarnia.

^941

^


